Individual/Stableford, Tuesday, June 8, 2004, Hog Neck Golf Club
Host Superintendent – Scott Reeside

**Golf**
- Shotgun 12:00
- Tournament Fee $15.00
- RSVP by Friday, June 4
- Call MAAGCS (888 MID-Turf)

**Lunch**
- Registration 10:30
- Reception and Lunch 11:00 $25.00
- RSVP by Friday, June 4
- Call MAAGCS (888 MID-Turf)

**Educational Speaker**
David Cammarota

**Hog Neck Golf Course Profile and Superintendent Profile**
Scott Reeside has been golf course superintendent at Hog Neck Golf Course since October of 2003. He currently lives on the course with his wife Amy. They have two boys Noah (5 years old) and Tristan (2 years old) and his goose chasing golden retriever Zoysia. He has been a class A superintendent for 7 years and has been working on numerous golf course for 17 years. He is a graduate of the turf program from Penn State and has relocated back to the area in which he grew up. He enjoys golfing, fishing, and family.

Hog Neck is a Talbot County owned 27 hole course and plays over 7000 yards from the tips and has numerous lakes and creeks that come into play. The greens were recently rebuilt on the Championship course to U.S.G.A specs andgrassed with L93 bent. The fairways are ryegrass and the course has 73 sand bunkers. The course is designed by Lindsay Irvin and opened for play in 1976.

**Directions To Hog Neck Golf Course**
Rt. 50 East over the Bay Bridge, continue 26 miles on Rt. 50 and turn left on Rabbit Hill Rd. Turn right at the first crossroad (Old Cordova Road) and follow the signs to Hog Neck.